The Working Class, under Glass
Pecker
Directed by John Waters
Reviewed by Pat Aufderheide

J

ohn Waters, the Baltimore
filmmaker who launched a
national reputation with his
1972 cult film Pink Flamingos, set
out to shock working-class homeowners who were smothering
themselves with security-blanket
possessions and smug preconceptions about
normality and
difference. He showed them the
town of their nightmares—not the
neat exteriors of the working class
row houses, but the riotous world of
society's marginalized, who put the
weirdness of ordinary life on display.
His timing was perfect. He appalled
Baltimore's good citizens, but
delighted their children. (Even his
own parents have never seen the
recently-reissued Pink Flamingos—
in which transvestite Divine eats dog
waste—and say they don't need to.)
Yet Waters was also part of a process
by which the bland center that he had
so despised in American popular culture
no longer held. As mass media became
more multichanneled, more, diverse,
vastly cruder and more vulgar, going to
excess no longer looked like much of a

John Waters
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Lili Taylor schmoozes with Edward Furlong in John Waters' Pecker.

challenge. There was Howard Stern, for
pity's sake. That process turned Waters'
kind of outrageousness into one of many
kinds of media sensationalism.
Waters always had an agenda bigger
than a simple gross-out. He once told me,
"All my movies are very moral. The
underdogs always win. They're all about
wars between two groups of people, usually involving fashion, which signifies
morals." As independent filmmaking
burgeoned, Waters won financing for
movies that more palatably mixed his
oddball social criticism with his loving
fascination for grotesquerie. Hairspray
(1988) was not just Ricki Lake's breakthrough moment, but also a glimpse of
racial encounter and confrontation in
'60s Baltimore. Cry-Bab? (1990) was
about class conflict in youth culture, featuring Johnny Depp as a '50s gang
member. Serial Mom (1994) made a
macabre commentary on celebrity coverage of crime.
Pecker, his latest film, continues in that
tradition, but it also comes uncomfortably close to home. The plot is propelled
by class-driven conflict—working-class
Baltimore vs. art dealer New York. The
theme, though, concerns the problem of

authentic artistic expression in a culture
where everything gets packaged for
sale—especially what the packagers
think is unexamined "real life."

P

ecker (Edward Furlong), so called by
his loving family of losers because he
just pecks at his food, loves to take snapshots of his down-at-heels Baltimore
neighborhood when he's not flipping
burgers. His camera snaps it all: the
homeless folks trying on the layered look
at his mother's thrift shop; his bar-owner
dad's glum face on a slow day; lesbian
strippers; granny's obsession with the
Virgin Mary; his sister's emcee act at the
local gay club; his control-freak girlfriend
who runs a laundromat; his shoplifting
buddy; the druggie, the teen mother, the
rats copulating in the trash. Pecker looks
through the lens with eyes of love.
That's not how a hot-shot New York
agent (the ubiquitous Lili Taylor, whose
recent work ranges from Girls Town to
Ransom) sees these images, though. She
spots grunge trendiness. New Yorkers
gobble up Pecker's photos, treating their
new-found objects of desire like so many
zoo specimens or so much ethnic cuisine. It's authenticity under glass. Pecker
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returns home richer and famous, but his
friends' and family's lives begin to
unravel under the strain. He finds he
must get his life back by turning the
tables on the art elite.
Waters aficionados will delight in
some familiar elements. There are the
celebrity cameos—Patricia Hearst Shaw
as an art world patron; transvestite and
veteran Waters actor Mink Stole as a
stem voting-table lady; and New York
artists Cindy Sherman and Greg
Gorman as themselves. There's the hallmark lumpen-Americana look, crafted
by Waters' veteran crew, including production designer Vincent Peranio.
There is the rendering of cartoony but
not laughable characters, by superb
character actors—Christina Ricci is particularly watchable as the power-mad
laundromat manager.
But the movie can also make even fans
uneasy. Pecker's self-referentiality doesn't
stop with the fact that in real life Waters,
like Pecker, does art photography. This is
a movie about the marketing of the
Baltimore trash class, made by the man
who made polyester a fashion statement.
Is Waters, despite his sharply funny
take on the world of mass representation for profit, caught in the same bind
that Pecker is, as he celebrates, however lovingly, this wacky collection of
freaks? This question kept bothering
me as I watched a crestfallen Pecker
suffer, along with his community, under
the objectifying gaze of art dealers.
That question must make John Waters
squirm too.

cities of two extraordinary documentaries
by Patricio Guzman: The Battle of Chile
and Chile, Obstinate Memory. Guzman,
an activist in the Allende regime, conceived Battle as an epic of victory, but
completed it in Cuba, three years later, as
a record of debacle and national tragedy.
Banned during military rule in Chile, the
film traveled the world and became part
of documentary history.
In the mid-'90s, with Chilean
democracy restored, Guzman finally
went home, carrying a copy of the epic.
Chile, Obstinate Memory is an hour-long
memoir-film made from that journey,
in which his colleagues, friends and relatives who lived that history discuss the

importance of memory. In screenings
and discussion groups, young people—
for whom the movie is all news—testify
to the damage done by official amnesia.
Guzman chronicles his return—not as
the martyr-hero so many exiles had
imagined themselves—but as a forgotten man. As his professor friend says,
"The failure of a dream is terrible. You
can't progress without dreams." H
The Film Forum in New York is now showing The Battle of Chile and Chile,
Obstinate Memory. The two begin playing
in other U.S. cities soon. Both are also
available on video from First Run/Icarus
Films in New York.

The 25th anniversary of the 1973 coup
that ruptured the democratic tradition in
Chile is marked by the release in U.S.

From Cages, Fires, Walls:
Photographs from the Belfast
Series by Irish photographer Paul
Seawright, currently on exhibit at
Chicago's Rhona Hoffman Gallery.
Seawright, born in Belfast in 1965,
has taken pictures drawing
attention to everyday details of
Northern Ireland's troubled landscape. The wire cage in this photo
is meant to prevent a variety of
projectiles from getting through
the pub's front door.
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Reach In These Times
readers with Marketplace.
For rates, call Patricia Gray
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Classifieds

Is this the end?
Or is it just the beginning?
wrw.Jubilee290.org

HELP WANTED

i Magazine
*fhe award-winning, nonprofit environmental
magazine,, chock-full of information, news and
eemmeBtary on the growing movement to protect
and restore our imperiled planet
Covering issues from rainforests to recycling,
and fan the "personal
to the political"
! Magazine's
wnafrto-do emphasis will
ealighten and inspire
. you.
Subscriptions are
$20/year
for six issues.
Call (815) 734-1242

TWO POSITIONS: ART DIRECTOR and
BUSINESS MANAGER— The Other Side,
a Christian nonprofit magazine of peace,
justice, and spirituality, seeks an ART DIRECTOR and BUSINESS MANAGER. The
art director selects work of contemporary
artists to accompany content and designs
the magazine and other organizational
material. The business manager does
bookkeeping, payroll, oversees the annual
budget and overall financial systems.
Generous health coverage, vacation, retirement. Staff work under a common salary
Structure—$19,521 per year, $6000 stipend
for dependent children. Contact: Search
Committee, 300 W. Apsley St., Phila., PA
19144, (215) 849-2178. FAX: (215) 8493755. search@theotherside.org.
ALLIANCE ORGANIZING PROJECT/
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Alliance Organizing Project, a community organizing/school
reform organization in Philadelphia, seeks
an Assistant Director. Background in community organizing and school reform, and
strong management skills essential.
Competitive salary. Call (708) 848-0086 for
more information.
CHICAGO-AREA PROGRAM COORDINATOR - American Friends Service Committee. Coordinates five programs, twelve
staff people. Program development, budget,
supervision. Social justice commitment,
facilitation skills, administrative experience.
Mid-30s, good benefits. Application deadline
October 30. Resum6 to Lorna Stone, AFSC,
59 E. Van Buren, #1400, Chicago, IL 60605.
Fax:(312)427-4171.

Adopt-A-Manatee
Yoa'H receive a photo and biography
of "your" manatee, an adoption certificate
and a membership handbook,
Your contribution will go toward efforts
te protect endangered manatees
and their habitat
Save the Manatee Club
500 N. Maitland Ave.
Maitland,FL 32751
www.objectlinks.com/manatee
1-800-432-JOIN (5646)

Reach more than
$0,000 Progressive \
consumers!
In These plies readers are smart,
active and affluent consumers.
91% ordered through the mail or
by phone last year. 82% of them recycle.
81% contributed to a political or
nonprofit organization.
To reach them, contact:
Patricia Gray
(888) READ ITT, extension 236

PHOTOGRAPHY - Research/sales w/exp.,
appreciation of documentary photo & desire
to be a coop team member. Fax letter and
resume: (212) 807-6644. EOE.
INTERNS-//! These Times seeks volunteer
editorial interns with a strong interest in progressive politics and independent publishing
to work at least two days a week at our
Chicago offices. The internship consists primarily of fact-checking, but it also includes
some research, reporting, proofreading,
writing and administrative tasks. Send cover
letter, resume and clips (optional) to: Craig
Aaron, In These Times, 2040 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, IL 60647.
JOB OPENINGS FOR COMMUNITY
ORGANIZERS: Positions involve organizing
poor and working class people. Primary
responsibility is to build faith-based power
organizations to address local and regional
issues such as joblessness, crime, urban
sprawl, housing and health care. Must be a

self-motivated, systematic thinker with a
deep desire to transform America. Positions
available at all levels in a variety of major
Midwest metropolitan areas. Organizations
are part of the Gamaliel Foundation, a network of 45 power organizations in the U.S.
and South Africa. Salary 25K to 58K based
on experience. Send resume to the Gamaliel
Foundation, 203 North Wabash, #808,
Chicago, IL 60601. Fax: (312) 357-6735.
Gamalielus@aol.com
COMMUNITY ORGANIZER. Lead organizer
for new faith-based community organizing
project in Youngstown, OH. Exciting work
with clergy and laity of diverse faiths, classes and ethnic back grounds, as well as
regional and national network. Organizing
experience required, salary based on experience. Cover letter, resume and references
by Sept. 7 to: ACTION, P.O. Box 6792,
Youngstown, OH 44501.
STAFF DIRECTOR wanted for union/community organization working with neighborhood groups, churches, unions in south
Louisiana, $28K+ DOE, health. Letter and
resume to Staff Director, Louisiana LaborNeighbor Project, 8841 Bluebonnet Ave.,
Suite C, Baton Rouge, LA 70810.
COMMUNITY JOBS: The Employment
Newspaper for the Non-Profit Sector. Join
over 50,000 job-seekers in reading a unique
monthly publication containing more than
200 new job listings (in Environment, Arts,
International, Health, Youth, Civil Rights,
Housing, Human Services, etc.). Featuring
informative articles, book reviews, resource
lists, profiles of nonprofit organizations and
the people who found them. Contact:
Community Jobs, 1001 Connecticut Ave.
NW, Ste. 838, Wash., DC 20036.
ORGANIZER/DIRECTOR: The Las Vegas
Interfaith Council for Worker Justice, a nonprofit organization of 20 Las Vegas religious
congregations, is seeking an organizer-director. The Interfaith Council works to educate
both the religious community and local trade
unions about the connection between faith
and work, sponsor actions against low wage
companies, and increase community awareness about worker injustice. Responsibilities
include staffing monthly meetings, recruiting
new congregations, developing leadership
and implementing an organizing program.
Must have community and/or labor organizing
experience, a strong faith background and a
commitment to eliminating poverty. Competitive salary depending on experience;
Comprehensive medical and dental benefits.
Send resume to Tom Snyder, 1630 S.
Commerce St., Las Vegas, NV89102; call
(702) 386-5178, or fax (702) 384-0845.
Continued on next page
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SUPPORT OUR empowerment program for People With AIDS in Central
America. Our strong advocacy programs provide access to treatment
and confront human rights abuses.
Your donations are needed. Richard
Stern, Apartado 366-2200, Coronado,
Costa Rica. Tel/Fax: (506)234-2411.
e-mail: rastern@sol.racsa.co.cr

DEAD TREES REVIEW provides
brief reviews of a wide variety of
books. 12 pages, $1.00 each. Dead
Trees Review, P.O. Box 386,
Manchester, CT 06045-0386.

NATIONAL JOBS FOR ALL COALITION
invites individuals and organizations to participate in JOBS FOR
ALL SEASON, August 28-October
28,1998 (beginning on 35th anniversary of MLK's March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom
through 54th anniversary of
FDR's repetition of the Economic
Bill of Rights in Chicago). Help to
put jobs with living wages, adequate benefits, and worker rights
for all at the top of the national
agenda! Click "News" and "Great
Moments" at http://www.njfac.org
for details; or call (212) 870-3449,
fax (212) 870-3341, email
njfac@ncccusa.org or write
NJFAC, 475 Riverside Drive, Suite
832(1); New York, NY 10115-0050.

MO-20th Annual
Paper in Particular
National Juried
Competition

HOW TO SAVE MEDICARE-The
best health plan in America. Free
Manifesto. R. Hertz, Box 158, Willow
River, MN 55795.
SAVE THE IDEAS! Without independent sources of ideas and
discussion, democracy cannot
thrive. The Independent Press
Association works to nurture and
encourage independent publications committed to a free press,
social justice, and a diversity of
voices on the newsstand. To learn
more, write to IPA, RO. Box 191785,
San Francisco, CA 94119-1785,
or call (415) 896-2456. On-line:
indypress@indypress.org
or
www.indypress.org.
IN THESE TIMES B A C K
ISSUES—Did you miss out on
our Ecology Issue? Your spouse
threw the Spring Books issue into
the recycling bin before you got to
it? Don't worry. Back issues of ITT
are available for just $3 each in
the U.S; $5 each overseas. Send
check or money order to In These

Works on/of paper. Juror:
Pamela Bradford. Slides Deadline: November 16, 1998
Accepted Works Deadline:
January 22,1999. Open to USA
artists. Medium-on/of paper.
$15 entry fee. Limited to three
35mm slides. Award: one person show at Columbia College.
Contact: Ed Collings, Paper in
Particular, Columbia College,
1001 Rogers, Columbia, MO
65216. PH (573) 875-7521

Weekly News Update on
the American
"Indispensable for keeping up
on Latin American events."
-Allan Nairn. Free trial
339 Lafayette, NY,NY 10012,
212-674-9499,
wnu@igc.org

JEWISH
CURRENTS
October, 1998 issue

Times, 2040 N. Milwaukee
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647.

tax, repo's. REO's. Your area. Toll
free (800) 218-9000, Ext. H-3077
for current listings.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

SPANISH IN GUANAJUATO—
Two weeks, $255. Instituto
Falcon, Jorge Barroso, Mora 158,
Guanajuato, Gto 36000, Mexico.
Ph./Fax: (473) 2-36-94. E-mail:
in fa Icon® redes.int.com.mx.
Visit our website at:
www.infonet.com.mx/falcon .
REAL ESTATE
W O R K WITH THE AGENT
who's on your side. NORMA J.F.
HARRISON. Sales. Purchases.
Relocations. S.B. Realty, (510)
526-3968.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your
area. Toll free (800) 218-9000,
Ext. A-3077 for current listings.
PERSONALS
EROTIC, INTELLIGENT, imaginative conversation—Discreet,
personal and pleasurable. Please
inquire (617) 661-3849.
MALE WRITER allergic to cats
and dogs seeks artistic woman
over 70 for companionship. P.O.
Box 856 Soquel, CA 95073.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE CASH GRANTS! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1 -800218-9000 Ext. G-3077.

CONCERNED SINGLES
NEWSLETTER
links compatible singles who care
about peace, social justice, gender
equity, racism and the environment.
Nationwide. Since 1984. All ages.
FREE SAMPLE: ^ Box 444-IT.

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent

Lenox Dale, MA 01242, "S (413) 445-6309;
or at http://www.concernedsingles.com

IN THESE TIMES

classified ads work like
your own sales force.
WORD RATES:
950 per word / 1 -2 issues
850 per word / 3-5 issues
800 per word / 6-9 issues
750 per word /10-19 issues
650 per word / 20 + issues

DISPLAY INCH RATES:
S30 per inch/1-2 issues
$28 per inch 7 3 - 5 issues
$26 per inch/6-9 issues
$24 per inch /10-19 issues
$22 per inch / 20 + issues

"Facing the November

THE WITNESS
MAGAZINE
considers today's societal, cultural and religious issues from
a left-wing, Christian, and frequently iconoclastic perspective. $25/10 issues, each issue
is topical. For a complimentary copy, call 313- 841-1967;
fax:313-841-1956; or e-mail:
editor@thewitness.org.
Checks, Visa and Mastercard
accepted. The Witness, 7000
Michigan Ave., Dept. 1,
Detroit, Ml 48210-2872.
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Elections," editorial;
"Community Development:
Reproducing the 'Jewish Success
Ston/," Lawrence Bush; "English
Jews and the English Left,"
review by David Weinberg;
"Black-listed, He Fought Back,"
review by Deborah Elkin.
Single issue: $3 (USA).
Subscription: $30 yearly (USA).
JEWISH CURRENTS
Dept. T, Suite 601,
22 E. 17 St., New York, NY 10003

Classified ads must be prepaid. Send your copy, coupon and payment to:
IN THESE TIMES, Classified Ads, 2040 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60647.
Or FAX your ad with VISA or Mastercard number to 773-772-4180.
Enclosed is my check for $_

for

. issue(s).

Please indicate desired heading ______
Advertiser ________________
Address __________________
City ________________State.
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Continued from page 38
eastern sector of the city by attempting to starve the entire
city. Thirteen years later, they punished Berliners with a wall.
In both cases, Americans took heroic risks for their freedom.
Everyone knows this, but here you feel it. Who knew that
pilots transporting coal for the Berlin Airlift had to fly with
their hatches open to keep the coal dust from gumming their
instruments? Or that kids who visited their grandparents in
East Berlin in the summer of 1961 didn't get back to West
Berlin the next fall?
But from good and evil emerged the dialectic. Berlin made it
easier for American militarists to tell themselves they were
American idealists. The same year of the Berlin Airlift, the
Cl A rigged its first election (in Italy, where the Communist
Party's sin was finding itself the most popular partner in the
left's coalition). The same year of Kennedy's ringing rhetorical
defense of Berlin, our embassy didn't need the help of the CIA
to oversee an assassination (in South Vietnam, where
President Diem's sin was ineffectual management of our $1 million a day in aid). Berlin made it reasonable for us to believe
that if Russia or China took over anywhere else, children
would be starved and no one would be able to leave again.
In truth, the Soviets in Cold War look less the octopus than
a skittish eel: Isaacs depicts the Kremlin slithering away from
delegation after delegation of supplicating satellites and
would-be satellites by telling them to come back for assistance when they become more hard-line, or more soft-line, or
when they're worse off, or better off.
Anyway, neither Russia nor China looks in fit shape to take
over much of anything. We see a Siberian cornfield ringed with
flames as weeping peasants struggle to keep alive the "miracle"
strain of frost-resistant com they have been ordered to plant.
We hear of a Beijing glowing with fire as every backyard furnace smelts worthless "iron" to fulfill the Great Leap Forward.
Idealism suggested we rescue these most miserable lands
from tyranny. The dialectic—since the Soviet Union, China
and the United States possessed nuclear weapons—demanded we rescue South Vietnam. Not because it was an especially
miserable or important place but because it was an unimportant place. Under the sign of Mutually Assured Destruction,
our "credibility" could only be earned in lands so distant that
their "loss" would not be "strategic" enough to warrant
nuclear retaliation (read: Armageddon).
So the dialectic demands lies. A joke to tell at your next
cocktail party: Two B-52 bombers collided in midair in 1966.
Three missiles land in Spain, yielding no nuclear explosions,
but the conventional devices designed to induce nuclear
explosions go off, scattering enough radioactive plutonium to
fill 3,500 barrels with contaminated Spanish soil. A fourth
bomb is rescued, with the assistance of the entire Sixth Fleet,
from the bottom of the sea. American Ambassador Biddle
Duke reassures the Spanish public by cavorting in the sundappled waters for reporters: "If this is radioactivity," he
exclaims, "I love it!"
nd the dialectic, as its consummation, demands
i Afghanistan. (They needed their land war in Asia.)
A witness to the fighting in Vietnam: "You would go out,
you would secure a piece of terrain during the daylight hours

... the helicopters would pick you up at night and fly you back
to the security of your base camp." The next morning, it
would be as if there had been no battle.
A witness to the fighting in Afghanistan: The Soviets
would secure a piece of terrain during the daylight hours.
"The next morning we'd have the same situation, as if there
had been no battle."
We see the infamous 1965 report from Vietnam on the
"Zippo raid": 150 huts burned to the ground because, from
one of them, someone had heard gunfire.
We hear testimony from a Soviet soldier in Afghanistan:
They rounded up the occupants of one village, poured
kerosene over them and set them aflame. "There was no such
thing as a peaceful population," he explains. "Yes, it was
cruel. Yes, we did it. But those kids were torturing our wounded soldiers with knives."
We learn that Andropov was ready for a withdrawal negotiated through the United Nations, then hear the CIA
dismissing the possibility as inconceivable. After all, we had
only considered negotiated withdrawal in Vietnam after an
extended indiscriminate bombing campaign. So we stepped
up our support for the fundamentalist Mujahedeen, who we
see Carter administration National Security Advisor
Zbigniew Brzezinski addressing in a windswept valley. He
points to the mountains—"That land over there is yours.
You'll go back to it one day"—and he points skyward—
"because your cause is right, and God is on your side." Next
we see battlefield footage of a soldier from one bickering faction of God's chosen people berating a soldier from another.
The subtitle appears thus: "Move your fat ass and shoot the
f***ing rocket!" Soon, the Soviets inaugurate an indiscriminate bombing campaign.
Years later, one or another of those factions may or may not
have joined forces with Osama bin Laden in a more discriminating bombing campaign, this one against American
embassies in Africa. Years later, reconstituted as the Taliban,
one or more of those factions would wreak savage Islamic Holy
War in Afghanistan, with considerable more command of the
Stinger missiles they had beta-tested for us a decade earlier.
nd when the Cold War was over, American militarists like Frank Anderson, head of the CIA's
Afghanistan Task Force—casting his gaze in the direction of
the one million Afghan dead and the five million Afghan
wounded or forced to flee their homes since 1979, but somehow seeing only the children no longer trapped across the
wall in East Berlin—would style themselves idealists.
"I haven't had a bad night. It's not because I'm not without
feeling, or without understanding of how much agony goes
along with war. It's just that this was such a contribution to
the end of what was otherwise an evil that inflicted other
kinds of pain on so many other people that, on balance, it was
worth it."
I sympathize with your position, Frank, I really do. But I
can't agree. This is not a better world you have made by "winning" the Cold War. It is only a different one. B
B

Rick Perlstein, a contributing editor to Lingua Franca, is writing a book about the 1964 Barry Goldwater campaign.
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his is how it all must have come about. First, in
1994, media baron Ted Turner, looking to fill a
programming hole on his flagship network,
CNN, green-lighted the epic 25-part documentary Cold War.
Then came the extraordinary ingathering of the anonymous dozens before director Sir Jeremy Isaacs' cameras: the
"candy bomber" of the Berlin Airlift of 1946; the wizened
Greek dirt-farmer who gratefully received a mule from the
Marshall Plan in 1947; the matron whose Communist fiance
was excommunicated by the Catholic Church before the
U.S.-rigged Italian general elections of 1948—^and on and on,
all the way up to the astonished Cl A clerk who looked up
from the water-cooler in 1991 to learn that her mild-mannered officemate Aldrich Ames was the most audacious spy
since Mata Hari.
Then came the interviews with every president and premier and master spy and four-star general still standing—^and
even, after marathon negotiations, a marathon interview
with Fidel Castro.
Then came the burrowihgs in yard after yard of just-nowopened and just-yesterday-declassified footage to find the
flame-licked ghosts fleeing from an engine fire in a Soviet
ICBM plant; the priceless shots from the Stasi's all-seeing toiletcam; Times Square, deserted, two minutes after the
air-horn blows for an apocalyptic fire drill.
Then came the bills. Lots of bills. So before paying, Ted
Turner took the time to do what I have Just done now: Sit
down and Watch, back to back, the 25 episodes of the show
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that will own the next seven months of Sundays on CNN.
And then he tore off one more check: A billion dollars for the
United Nations. Muttering, dazedly: "There has to be a better way to run a world."

• atch Cold War. Get past the utter conventionality of its format—talking heads, newsreels,
stock footage of a bustling Wall Street trading floor to let you
know it's the '20s followed by the soup line that lets you know
it's the '30s—because it is nuanced, deep and opinionated,
and because its pre-eminent conclusion, unimpregnable, is
also mine: one should feel nostalgia for the Cold War as one
feels nostalgia for a grease fire.
Cold War's opening shot (typical of the dogged industry of
these documentariahs, I don't think it has been seen before)
is of an underground amphitheater, deep beneath a palatial
Washington hostelry, where members of Congress were to
assemble in the event of nuclear war. The camera pans over
the bunk beds they were to sleep in, then over an entire magazine of small arms set aside to keep order should the august
legislators' nerves snap. Consider it an allegory of the inexorable logic to be ground out in the 25 episodes to follow:
Security becomes by turns a higher law than the lawmakers.
There is good and evil in this Cold War, not just inexorable
logic: It is fitting and proper that we should see that what we
did in Berlin was good and what the Soviet Union did in
Berlin was evil. The USSR punished the population of the
Continued on page 37
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